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Energy-efficient Alternating Iterative Secure
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Abstract—In a directional modulation (DM) network, the
issues of security and privacy have taken on an increasingly
important role. Since the power allocation of confidential message
and artificial noise will make a constructive effect on the system
performance, it is important to jointly consider the relationship
between the beamforming vectors and the power allocation
(PA) factors. To maximize the secrecy rate (SR), an alternating
iterative structure (AIS) between the beamforming and PA is
proposed. With only two or three iterations, it can rapidly
converge to its rate ceil. Simulation results indicate that the SR
performance of proposed AIS is much better than the null-space
projection (NSP) based PA strategy in the medium and large
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) regions, especially when the number
of antennas at the DM transmitter is small.
Index Terms—Directional modulation, secrecy rate, secure,
alternating iterative structure, power allocation.
I. INTRODUCTION
IN recent years, security and privacy of confidential infor-mation increasingly becomes an extremely important prob-
lem in wireless networks and next generation wireless systems
[1]–[4]. Techniques such as orthogonal frequency division
multiplexing (OFDM), massive multiple-input multiple-output
(MIMO) and hybrid beamforming have been introduced in
future fifth generation (5G) cellular systems, internet of things
(IoT), unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV), smart transportation,
and satellite communications [5]–[10].
Directional modulation (DM), as a green and efficient se-
cure transmission scheme, offers security through its directive
property and is suitable for line-of-propagation (LoP) chan-
nels. Some energy efficient techniques have been taken into
consideration in green communication to strike a good balance
between throughput and energy consumption [11]–[13]. DM
can perform effective beam alignment and information synthe-
sis in the RF portion, and then concentrate the energy in the
direction of the intended receiver, which facilitates the energy
harvesting at the receiver. The great potential of DM has been
highlighted as a key enabling secure technology for the next
generation wireless systems and green communication. As the
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number of transmit antennas tends to medium-scale or large-
scale, the energy of confidential message (CM) and artificial
noise (AN) is transmitted via the corresponding narrow beams
with little energy wasting, thus DM can implement an energy-
efficient transmission from this aspect.
As the concept of secrecy capacity was proposed for a
discrete memoryless wiretap channel in [14], AN was utilized
in [15]–[18] to enhance the information-theoretic security.
The authors in [19] first introduced a robust DM synthesis
method of null-space projection (NSP) to project the AN along
the eavesdropping direction on the null space of the steering
vector. [20], [21] and [22] proposed several synthesis methods
and secure schemes for three different scenarios: multi-user
broadcasting, multi-user MIMO and multicast DM scenario
to improve the security. Furthermore, a practical DM scheme
with random frequency diverse array with the aid of AN
is proposed to enhance physical layer security [23]. A new
concept of secure and precise wireless transmission (SPWT)
is proposed to achieve SPWT of CM in [24], which combined
the techniques of AN projection, beamforming and random
subcarrier selection. Since direction-of-arrival (DOA) scheme
is of great significance for practical DM applications, the
authors in [25] proposed three estimators of DOA based on
hybrid structure to determine the position, which makes DM
more feasible.
With the increasing demand for secure transmission in
DM systems, power allocation (PA) now becomes particularly
important. In [26]–[33], the authors proposed several strategies
and analysis of optimal power allocation (OPA) in different
situations. The authors in [26] studied the OPA strategy in the
presence of noncolluding or colluding eavesdroppers. [27] and
[28] investigated secure and reliable transmission strategies
for MIMO systems and obtained OPA policy for the transmit
signal and AN. Since secrecy rate (SR) is an important factor
in secure communication, authors in [29] and [30] derived the
optimal solutions of PA by maximizing SR. In [31], the closed-
form expression of OPA factors can be derived by using the
Lagrange multiplier method, with determined beamforming
vector and AN projection matrix based on NSP scheme. The
authors in [32] and [33] proposed several OPA methods in
secure DM networks with UAV users.
Alternating iterative scheme can transform the multivariate
problem into a univariate problem. The basic idea is to keep
the other quantities fixed and calculate only one variable
in each step of the calculation process. [32] proposed an
2OPA strategy based on maximizing signal-to-leakage-and-
noise ratio (Max-SLNR) and maximizing AN-and-leakage-to-
noise ratio (Max-ANLNR) to design beamforming vector and
AN projection vector, so as to maximize SR (Max-SR). This
AIS between PA and beamforming can improve the average
SR in the UAV networks. However, there is no relative study to
design both the beamforming vector and AN projection vector
using Max-SR method.
In this paper, we first propose an alternating iterative secure
structure of Max-SR for DM networks. We will use the
method of Max-SR scheme with combination of general power
iterative (GPI) based beamforming scheme in [34] to design
and optimize the beamforming vector, AN projection vector
and PA factors alternatively. To simplify the iterative steps,
we initialize the AN projection vector using Max-ANLNR
method, and initialize PA factors in a fixed value. Then, we
maximize SR to get the beamforming vector. Next, using the
designed beamforming vector and initialized AN projection
vector, the PA factors are computed based on Max-SR strategy.
Then in each iteration, we design the beamforming vector, AN
projection vector and PA factors one by one based on Max-SR
method. This process is repeated until the terminal condition is
satisfied. Meanwhile the Max-SR result of our proposed AIS
method can be obtained.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II describes the system model. In Section III, the beamforming
vector and AN projection vector are given, and the AIS
of Max-SR is proposed. Simulation results are presented in
Section IV. Finally, we make our conclusions in Section V.
Notations: throughout the paper, matrices, vectors, and
scalars are denoted by letters of bold upper case, bold lower
case, and lower case, respectively. Signs (·)T , (·)∗, (·)H and
| · | denote transpose, conjugate, conjugate transpose and
modulus respectively. Notation E{·} stands for the expectation
operation. IN denotes the N ×N identity matrix.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
As shown in Fig. 1, we consider a DM system, where Alice
is equipped with N antennas, Bob and Eve are equipped with
single antenna, respectively. In this paper, we assume there
exists the line-of-sight (LOS) path. The transmitted baseband
signal can be expressed as
s =
√
βPsvbx+
√
(1− β)PsvANz, (1)
where Ps is the total transmission power and limited, β and
(1 − β) are the PA parameters of CM and AN, respectively.
vb ∈ CN×1 denotes the transmit beamforming vector for
controlling the CM to the desired direction and vAN ∈ CN×1
is the projection vector leading AN to the undesired direction,
where vHb vb = 1 and v
H
ANvAN = 1. In (1), x is the CM
of satisfying E
{
xHx
}
= 1 and z ∼ CN (0, IN ) denotes the
scalar AN being a complex Gaussian random variable with
zero mean and unit variance.
The received signal at Bob is given by
y (θb) = h
H (θb) s+ nb
=
√
βPsh
H (θb)vbx
+
√
(1− β)PshH (θb)vANz + nb,
(2)
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the proposed directional modulation system.
where h(θb) ∈ CN×1 represent the channel vector between
Alice and Bob, and nb ∼ CN (0, σ2b ) denotes the complex
additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) at Bob. Similarly, the
received signal at Eve can be written as
y (θe) = h
H (θe) s + ne
=
√
βPsh
H (θe)vbx
+
√
(1 − β)PshH (θe)vANz + ne,
(3)
where h(θe) ∈ CN×1 represent the channel vector between
Alice and Eve, and ne ∼ CN (0, σ2e) denotes the complex ad-
ditive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) at Eve. In the following,
we assume that σ2b = σ
2
e = σ
2.
According to (2) and (3), the achievable rates from Alice
to Bob and to Eve can be expressed as
R (θb) = log2
(
1 +
βPs
∣∣hH (θb)vb∣∣2
(1 − β)Ps |hH (θb)vAN |2 + σ2
)
, (4)
and
R (θe) = log2
(
1 +
βPs
∣∣hH (θe)vb∣∣2
(1 − β)Ps |hH (θe)vAN |2 + σ2
)
, (5)
respectively. As a result, the achievable secrecy rate can be
written as
Rs = max {0, R (θb)−R (θe)} . (6)
3III. PROPOSED AIS MAX-SR BASED PA SCHEME
According to (4), (5) and (6), the secrecy rate is a function
with respect to β, vAN and vb. Consequently, the optimization
problem of maximizing the secrecy rate can be formulated as
max
vb,vAN ,β
Rs (β,vAN ,vb) (7a)
s.t. 0 6 β 6 1 (7b)
v
H
ANvAN = 1 (7c)
v
H
b vb = 1 (7d)
where Rs(β,vAN ,vb) represents the secrecy rate and is given
by
Rs (β,vAN ,vb) = R(θb)−R(θe)
= log2
[(
(1−β)Ps
∣∣hH (θb)vAN ∣∣2+σ2+βPs ∣∣hH (θb)vb∣∣2
(1−β)Ps |hH (θb)vAN |2+σ2
)
×
(
(1−β)Ps
∣∣hH (θe)vAN ∣∣2+σ2
(1−β)Ps |hH (θe)vAN |2+σ2+βPs |hH (θe)vb|2
)]
.
(8)
Obviously, it is difficult to solve the joint optimization
problem (7). Therefore, we propose an iterative algorithm in
the following. Specifically, for given vAN and β, we design
vb. Then, for given vb and β, we design vAN . Finally, for
given vAN and vb, we design β.
Observing (1), we find the fact that the sum of CM and
AN power is equal to Ps, this means that the optimization
problem of Max-SR in problem (7) is addressed with implicit
power constraint. According to the definition of secure energy
efficiency (EE), i.e. Rs
Ps
, it is obvious that maximizing the
value of Rs can achieve a high secure EE value of
Rs
Ps
for
a fixed value of Ps. In other words, given a fixed value of
Ps, the optimization problem of Max-SR in problem (7) can
accomplish a high secure EE.
A. Beamforming Vector Optimization
For any given vAN and β, problem (7) can be simplified as
max
vb
Rs(vb) (9a)
s.t. vHb vb = 1 (9b)
where
A = (1− β) ∣∣hH(θb)vAN ∣∣2 + σ2
Ps
, (10)
B = (1 − β) ∣∣hH(θe)vAN ∣∣2 + σ2
Ps
, (11)
Rs (vb) = log2
(
AB + βB
∣∣hH (θb)vb∣∣2
AB + βA |hH (θe)vb|2
)
. (12)
According to the Rayleigh-Ritz theorem, the optimal vb can
be obtained from the eigenvector corresponding to the largest
eigenvalue of the matrix[
ABIN+βAh (θe)h
H (θe)
]−1 [
ABIN+βBh (θb)h
H (θb)
]
.
(13)
B. AN Projection Vector Optimization
For any given vb and β, problem (7) can be reformulated
as
max
vAN
Rs(vAN ) (14a)
s.t. vHANvAN = 1 (14b)
where
C =
( β
1− β
∣∣hH (θb)vb∣∣2 + σ2
(1− β)Ps
)
IN + h(θb)h
H(θb),
(15)
D =
( β
1− β
∣∣hH (θe)vb∣∣2 + σ2
(1− β)Ps
)
IN + h(θe)h
H(θe),
(16)
E =
( σ2
(1− β)Ps
)
IN + h(θe)h
H(θe), (17)
F =
( σ2
(1− β)Ps
)
IN + h(θb)h
H(θb), (18)
Rs (vAN ) = log2
(
v
H
ANCvAN
vHANDvAN
× v
H
ANEvAN
vHANFvAN
)
. (19)
Since (19) is a non-convex quadratic fractional function and
C, D, E, F are positive semi-definite matrices, the optimal
vAN can be obtained by utilizing the GPI algorithm [34].
C. Power Allocation Parameter Optimization
For any given vAN and vb, problem (7) can be rewritten as
max
β
Rs(β) (20a)
s.t. 0 6 β 6 1 (20b)
where
Rs(β) = log2
a(β)︷ ︸︸ ︷
Iβ2 + Jβ +K
Lβ2 +Mβ +K︸ ︷︷ ︸
b(β)
= log2
a(β)
b(β)
= log2 φ(β),
(21)
I = P 2s |hH(θe)vAN |2
× (|hH(θb)vAN |2 − |hH(θb)vb|2) , (22)
J = Ps
(|hH(θb)vb|2 − |hH(θb)vAN |2)
× (Ps|hH(θe)vAN |2 + σ2)
− Ps|hH(θe)vAN |2
(
Ps|hH(θb)vAN |2 + σ2
)
, (23)
K =
(
Ps|hH(θb)vAN |2 + σ2
)
× (Ps|hH(θe)vAN |2 + σ2) , (24)
L = P 2s |hH(θb)vAN |2
× (|hH(θe)vAN |2 − |hH(θe)vb|2) , (25)
M = Ps
(|hH(θe)vb|2 − |hH(θe)vAN |2)
× (Ps|hH(θb)vAN |2 + σ2)
− Ps|hH(θb)vAN |2
(
Ps|hH(θe)vAN |2 + σ2
)
. (26)
4Under the total transmit power constraint, the secrecy rate
given by (21) is also limited. This means that a(β) and b(β) in
(21) should be not equal to zero. Otherwise, an infinite value
of secrecy rate is generated. As a result, φ(β) should be not
equal to zero as well. To maximize the secrecy rate, let the
derivative of Rs(β) with respect to β be equal to zero, which
yields
∂Rs(β)
∂β
=
1
φ(β)
∂φ(β)
∂β
= 0. (27)
Note that φ(β) 6= 0, then (27) is equivalent to
∂φ(β)
∂β
=
(IM−JL)β2 + 2K(I−L)β +K(J−M)
(Lβ2 +Mβ +K)2
= 0.
(28)
Considering the fact that (Lβ2 + Mβ + K)2 6= 0, (28) is
equivalent to
(IM − JL)β2 + 2K(I − L)β +K(J −M) = 0. (29)
If IM −JL 6= 0, (29) is a quadric equation and ∆ = K2(I−
L)2 −K(IM − JL)(J −M). If ∆ ≥ 0, the singular points
β1 and β2 are given by
β1 =
−K(I − L) +√∆
IM − JL , (30)
β2 =
−K(I − L)−√∆
IM − JL , (31)
respectively. If IM − JL = 0, (29) is a linear equation and
the singular point β3 is given by
β3 =
M − J
2(I − L) . (32)
In what follows, we need to determine whether these singu-
lar points are in the interval (0, 1), and then obtain the optimal
power allocation parameter. Based on the above derivation, the
power allocation strategy is concluded in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Proposed optimal power allocation strategy
1: Initialize Ps, θb, θe, h(θb), h(θe), vb, vAN and SNR.
2: if IM − JL = 0 then
3: Case 1. If β3 ∈ (0, 1), then the optimal power allocation
parameter β∗ = argmax{φ(0), φ(β3), φ(1)}.
4: Case 2. If β3 /∈ (0, 1), then β∗ = argmax{φ(0), φ(1)}.
5: else if IM − JL 6= 0 and ∆ ≥ 0 then
6: Case 1. If β1 ∈ (0, 1), β2 ∈ (0, 1), then β∗ =
argmax{φ(0), φ(β1), φ(β2), φ(1)}.
7: Case 2. If β1 ∈ (0, 1), β2 /∈ (0, 1), then β∗ =
argmax{φ(0), φ(β1), φ(1)}.
8: Case 3. If β1 /∈ (0, 1), β2 ∈ (0, 1), then β∗ =
argmax{φ(0), φ(β2), φ(1)}.
9: Case 4. If β1 /∈ (0, 1), β2 /∈ (0, 1), then β∗ =
argmax{φ(0), φ(1)}.
10: else
11: Case 1. If IM −JL > 0, then φ(β) is a monotonically
increasing function of β. Therefore, β∗ = 1.
12: Case 2. If IM −JL < 0, then φ(β) is a monotonically
decreasing function of β. Therefore, β∗ = 0.
13: end if
There are two special cases in the above power allocation
strategy, which are detailedly discussed in the following.
• When β∗ = 1, all power of Alice is used to transmit CM,
and AN fails to work. At this time, the secrecy rate R∗s =
Rs(1) = log2(
I+J+K
L+M+K ), and the DM system degenerates
into a general multi-antenna transmitter. In general, this
case is likely to exist in two scenarios:
(1) The transmitter is equipped with a lot of antennas,
and consequently the transmission beam is narrow.
(2) The quality of the transmission signal is poor, and
SNR is poor as well.
• When β∗ = 0, all power of Alice is used to transmit AN,
and no CM is transmitted to Bob. At this time, the secrecy
rate R∗s = Rs(0) = 0, and secure communication cannot
be guaranteed. Therefore, this case should be avoided.
D. Overall Algorithm
Based on the results in the previous three subsections, we
proposed an iterative algorithm for problem (7), which is
summarized in Algorithm 2. To make it clear, the detailed
procedure is also indicated in Fig. 2. Specifically, we first
initialize β0 = 0.5, R0s = 0, i = 1 and design v
0
AN by
minimizing its leakage to Bob, called Max-ANLNR, which
is formed as
max
v
0
AN
ANLNR(v0AN , fixed β
0) (33a)
s.t. β0 = 0.5 (33b)
(v0AN )
H
v
0
AN = 1 (33c)
where
ANLNR(v0AN , fixed β
0) = (34)
(v0AN )
H [h(θe)h
H(θe)]v
0
AN
(v0AN )
H [h(θb)hH(θb) +
σ2
(1−β0)Ps)
IN ]v0AN
.
According to the Rayleigh-Ritz theorem, the optimal v0AN can
be obtained from the eigenvector corresponding to the largest
eigenvalue of the matrix[
h(θb)h
H(θb) +
σ2
(1− β)Ps)IN
]−1 [
h(θe)h
H(θe)
]
. (35)
Then in each iteration, we design vib, v
i
AN and β
i one by one
based on Max-SR method. Furthermore, the solution obtained
in each iteration is used as the input of the next iteration. The
iterations repeat until the fractional increase of Rs is below
10−3.
IV. SIMULATION AND DISCUSSION
To evaluate the SR performance gain of the proposed AIS-
based Max-SR scheme, simulation results and analysis are
presented in the following.
In our simulation, system parameters are set as follows:
quadrature phase shift keying (QPSK) modulation, the total
transmitting power Ps = 70 dBm, the spacing between two
adjacent antennas d = λ/2, the desired direction θb = 45
◦,
and the eavesdropping direction θe = 30
◦.
5Algorithm 2 Proposed iterative algorithm for problem (7)
1: Initialize β0 = 0.5, R0s = 0, i = 0 and design v
0
AN based
on Max-ANLNR method.
2: repeat
3: For given (βi,viAN ), design v
i+1
b based on Max-SR
method.
4: For given (βi,vi+1b ), design v
i+1
AN based on Max-SR
method.
5: For given (vi+1b ,v
i+1
AN ), design β
i+1 based on Max-SR
method.
6: Update i = i+ 1 and compute Ris.
7: until Ris −Ri−1s < 10−3.
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Fig. 2. Proposed iterative algorithm for problem (7).
Fig. 3 plots the curves of SR versus number of iterations
ranging from 1 to 7 for three typical transmit SNR : 5, 15
and 25dB, where the number of antennas at Alice is equal
to 64. Observing the figure, the proposed AIS of Max-SR
scheme can converge rapidly within two or three iterations.
After convergence, the proposed AIS scheme may achieve an
excellent SR improvement before convergence.
Fig. 4 depicts the histograms of the SR versus the number of
antennas at Alice N for two schemes at three typical transmit
SNR : 5, 15, 25dB, respectively. Compared with the NSP based
PA strategy in [31], the proposed AIS of Max-SR scheme
achieves greater SR. More importantly, in the medium or high
SNR, the SR performance utilizing the proposed scheme can
make an improvement up to 16% when the antenna scale is
medium.
Fig. 5 plots the SR versus number of antennas at three
typical SNR : 5, 15, 25dB. From this figure, it is obvious
that both the increase in the number of antennas and SNR can
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Fig. 3. Secrecy rate versus number of iterations at N = 64 and different
transmit SNR.
improve the SR gradually. In the case of the small number of
antennas, the increase in the number of antennas can improve
the SR obviously. However, for a large number of antennas,
the SR performance gain achieved by doubling the number of
antennas becomes smaller.
Fig. 6 demonstrates the curves of SR versus SNR with
different numbers of antennas. From this figure, we can see
that the curve of N = 64 and the curve of N = 128 almost
coincide, which is in consistence with the case in Fig. 5.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose an AIS to realize an iterative
operation between beamforming and PA, which further im-
proves SR based on the Max-SR scheme. Compared with the
NSP based PA strategy, the proposed AIS of Max-SR scheme
achieved a substantial SR improvement in the medium and
large SNR regions, especially in a small or medium antenna
scale. Furthermore, the proposed scheme can converge rapidly
within two or three iterations and achieve an excellent SR
improvement. In the coming future, the proposed AIS of Max-
SR scheme will be potentially applied to the following diverse
applications such as mmWave communications, IoT systems,
UAV and satellite communications.
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